
Item no.: 390058

U3QIP-S2-CI - T-0X - Streamer 3 x DVB-S2 in IP with CI

from 1.266,93 EUR
Item no.: 390058

shipping weight: 0.40 kg
Manufacturer: Televes

Product Description
Streamer that generates IP output channels from the available services of 3 different SAT transponders.These can be extracted from 2 different satellites (2 independent SAT
inputs) or from one satellite via the loop-through output from the head-end station.The encrypted channels are decrypted via the CI interface and the corresponding (standard or
professional) module.The entire system consists of a power supply and several IP streamer modules depending on the number of services to be distributed.Highlights:- Up to 32 IP
streams SPTS (FTA services)Supports DiSEqC 1.0- Service decryption after insertion of a corresponding CA module incl. card- Access to the configuration of the head-end station
via a self-created WiFi network (using the kit with the Ref.216802)- Internal switch for series connection of the IP output with several modules- Signalling of services from another
external signal source, e.g. from an HE-21 headend- Device monitoring with the basic SNMP protocol for displaying parameters via the Internet (network information, switch-on
times of the devices etc.))- Embedded web user interface for module configuration- Configuration of the entire headend, selecting one of the modules as the master- Automatic
detection of the modules connected to the master- Cloning function for replication and faster setup of typical installations- UDP or RTP output protocol for even greater compatibility
with IPTV systems- Headend control indicators: module temperature, CAM status ....Features:- Selection of services among the 3 input transponders to be distributed in streaming-
Contains EPG (Electronic Programme Guide) information in the output data stream- Provides data flow information on each service to estimate the total data output flow of the
module- Device monitoring and signal status LEDs
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